pro power peel
contraindications

- Recent resurfacing skin procedure such as laser, light therapy, microdermabrasion or chemical peel within the past two weeks.
- Botox or other injectables within the past week.
- Isotretinoin (Accutane) in the past six months.
- Recently waxed skin within the past 72 hours.
- Has a contagious skin disease or infection, such as an active cold sore.
- Is pregnant or lactating.
- Allergies to any ingredients in the Pro Power Peel collection.
- Recent sun exposure / sunburned skin.
- Use of Retin-A or other retinol product within the past 48 hours.
- Highly sensitized / irritated skin and compromised barrier.

CAUTION

These products contain alpha hydroxy acids (AHA) that may increase your skin’s sensitivity to the sun and particularly the possibility of sunburn. Use a sunscreen, wear protective clothing, and limit sun exposure while using this product and for a week afterwards. Use only as directed. Contact of the product with the skin must be of limited frequency or duration. If irritation persists, discontinue use and consult a physician. Avoid contact with eyes. If mixture gets in eyes, flush immediately with eye wash.
One-Step Prep allows for better peel penetration

Key steps
1. Apply One-Step Prep
2. Apply skin specific Peel(s)
3. Apply Neutralizing Solution
step-by-step instructions:
1. Put on gloves.
2. Dispense and apply One-Step Prep with gauze.
3. Dispense and apply skin specific peels, following application method.
4. Apply additional peel layers according to Face Mapping®.
5. Apply Neutralizing Solution and lightly manipulate, remove with cool damp esthetic wipes or cool steam towel.

contraindications:
Medically prescribed exfoliants, impaired barrier, inflamed active acne, active cold sores, recently resurfaced or waxed skin.

Include the neck and chest area for the Pro Power Peel 60
UltraBright Peel with Lactic Acid

brightens, hydrates and minimizes signs of aging

key steps
1. Apply One-Step Prep
2. Apply UltraBright Peel
3. Apply Neutralizing Solution

resurfacing peel boost
Mix or layer these options to boost exfoliation
- AdvancedRenewal Peel
- AGEreversal Peel
- PowerClear Peel

dermal layering product boost
- IonActive™ Serum
step-by-step instructions:
1. Put on gloves.
2. Dispense and apply One-Step Prep with gauze.
3. Dispense and apply UltraBright Peel, following application method.
4. Apply additional layers according to Face Mapping®
5. Apply Neutralizing Solution and lightly manipulate, remove with cool damp esthetic wipes or cool steam towel.

tip:
- Fan skin for added cooling and comfort.
- A patch test may be performed prior to application.

contraindications:
Medically prescribed exfoliants, impaired barrier, inflamed active acne, active cold sores, recently resurfaced or waxed skin.
PowerClear Peel with Salicylic Acid
reduces breakouts, post-inflammatory hyperpigmentation and excess oil

key steps
1. Apply One-Step Prep
2. Apply PowerClear Peel
3. Apply Neutralizing Solution

resurfacing peel boost
Mix or layer these options to boost exfoliation:
- UltraBright Peel
- AdvancedRenewal Peel
- AGEreversal Peel

dermal layering product boost
- IonActive™ Serum
step-by-step instructions:

1. Put on gloves.
2. Dispense and apply One-Step Prep with gauze.
3. Dispense and apply PowerClear Peel, following application method.
4. Apply additional layers according to Face Mapping®.
5. Apply Neutralizing Solution and lightly manipulate, remove with cool damp esthetic wipes or cool steam towel.

tip:
- Fan skin for added cooling and comfort.
- A patch test may be performed prior to application.

contraindications:
Medically prescribed exfoliants, impaired barrier, inflamed active acne, active cold sores, recently resurfaced or waxed skin.
pro power peel

AGEreversal Peel with TCA
minimizes advanced signs of aging, reduces hyperpigmentation and brightens dull skin

key steps
1. Apply One-Step Prep
2. Apply AGEreversal Peel
3. Apply Neutralizing Solution

resurfacing peel boost
Mix or layer these options to boost exfoliation:
- UltraBright Peel
- AdvancedRenewal Peel
- PowerClear Peel

dermal layering product boost
- IonActive™ Serum
step-by-step instructions:

1. Put on gloves.
2. Dispense and apply One-Step Prep with gauze.
3. Dispense and apply AGEineutral Peel, following application method.
4. Apply additional layers according to Face Mapping®.
5. Apply Neutralizing Solution and lightly manipulate, remove with cool damp esthetic wipes or cool steam towel.

tip:
- Fan skin for added cooling and comfort.
- A patch test may be performed prior to application.

contraindications:
Medically prescribed exfoliants, impaired barrier, inflamed active acne, active cold sores, recently resurfaced or waxed skin.

Include the neck and chest area for the Pro Power Peel 60
AdvancedRenewal Peel with Glycolic Acid

reduces hyperpigmentation, minimizes fine lines and wrinkles, evens skin tone

key steps
1. Apply One-Step Prep
2. Apply AdvancedRenewal Peel
3. Apply Neutralizing Solution

resurfacing peel boost
Mix or layer these options to boost exfoliation:
- UltraBright Peel
- AGEreversal Peel
- PowerClear Peel

dermal layering product boost
- IonActive™ Serum
step-by-step instructions:

1. Put on gloves.
2. Dispense and apply One-Step Prep with gauze.
3. Dispense and apply AdvancedRenewal Peel, following application method.
4. Apply additional layers according to Face Mapping®.
5. Apply Neutralizing Solution and lightly manipulate, remove with cool damp esthetic wipes or cool steam towel.

tip:
- Fan skin for added cooling and comfort.
- A patch test may be performed prior to application.

contraindications:
Medically prescribed exfoliants, impaired barrier, inflamed active acne, active cold sores, recently resurfaced or waxed skin.

Include the neck and chest area for the Pro Power Peel 60.
Neutralizing Solution
ready-to-use neutralizer to soothe and normalize skin’s pH / neutralizes the peeling process / calms inflamed skin

key steps
1. Remove gloves
2. Apply Neutralizing Solution
3. Lightly manipulate then remove
step-by-step instructions:

1. Remove gloves and apply Neutralizing Solution with soft cotton directly over the peel. Option to apply directly with fingers.

2. Use tapotement or light feather movements to help further alleviate sensations.

3. Remove with water and damp cotton or esthetic wipes.

tip:
- A slight rolling of the neutralizer is normal.
## Skin Concern | Common Peel Combinations
--- | ---
Aging | AdvancedRenewal Peel  
AGEreversal Peel  
UltraBright Peel

Pigmentation | AGEreversal Peel  
UltraBright Peel

Breakouts | PowerClear Peel  
UltraBright Peel  
AdvancedRenewal Peel

Sensitive | UltraBright Peel  
PowerClear Peel

Concern + Breakouts | Appropriate Peels  
PowerClear Peel
Dermal Layering Product Boost

1. Apply skin specific Toner
2. Apply skin specific IonActive™ Serum
3. Finish with Eye Treatment, Moisturizer and SPF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IonActive™ Serum</th>
<th>Skin Concern</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Retinol 1% IonActive™ Serum</td>
<td>Aging or pigmentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligopeptide IonActive™ Serum</td>
<td>Pigmentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niacinamide IonActive™ Serum</td>
<td>Oily and breakout prone skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyaluronic IonActive™ Serum</td>
<td>Sensitive and dehydrated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>